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B”H

 

DAY DATE SCHACHRIS MINCHA / MA’ARIV
SUNDAY Sep 26 9:00 AM  (Chol Hamoed) 6:30 PM               
MONDAY Sep 27 7:00 AM  (Hoshana Rabba)      6:30 PM            
TUESDAY Sep 28 9:00 AM  (Shmini Atzeret)     6:00 PM     (Erev Simchat Torah)
WEDNESDAY Sep 29 9:00 AM  (Simchat Torah)   6:20 PM         
THURSDAY Sep 30 7:00 AM      6:30 PM     (Yahrzeit)   
FRIDAY Oct 01 7:00 AM   (Yahrzeit) 6:20 PM     Shabbat Starts: 6:15 PM
SATURDAY Oct 02 Services: 9:00 AM

Parshat: BEREISHEET
                                           
Shabbat Ends 7:16 PM
Ma’ariv and Havdalah Ser-
vices at 7:35 PM - via Zoom

    
 
 

A Frelichen Simchas Torah
from the YIC Executive



RABBI BANON’s BIBLE CLASS: Rabbi Banon’s Bible classes will return B’H on Thursday Oct 7th at 
the usual time slot of  8:15 PM.

BIRTHDAYS: HAPPY 69th YOM HOLEDET to Rabbi Halperin who elebrates his birthday on Sunday 
20 Tishrei (Sept 26th). Many happy returns and long life ad 120!

ANNIVERSARIES: HAPPY 55th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY to Frida and Moishe Levinger who 
celebrate their special day on October 1st. May you have many more years together in good health and 
happiness celebrated with friends and family.

MAZAL TOV: a) MAZAL TOV and HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rose and George Finkelstein’s granddaughter 
Bowie Lux who celebrates her 6th birthday on Shemini Atzeret/Simchat Torah next Tuesday, September 
28. May you celebrate many more happy and healthy ones together with Bowie and the entire family. b) 
MAZAL TOV and HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Harvey Gordon Spence, husband of long-time member Eleanor 
Grief-Spence, who celebrates his 86th birthday on October 2nd. Wishing you many more years of health 
and happiness with Ellie and all the family! And to both birthday graduates ad 120. 

YASHER KOACH:  YASHER KOACH to Marvin Baker, and Sam Abramovitch and René Benakoun from 
Shaar Shalom, and Rabbi Banon for putting up the Sukkah last Sunday. Marvin and Sam came bright 
and early, and had it almost done by the time the Rabbi arrived for our Sunday morning Minyan. After 
services the Rabbi pitched in and it was completed in no time. After it was up, Fred Rudy came, and 
altough still quite under the weather, beautifully decorated it as he always does. Marvin has either 
helped and/or supervised putting up and taking down our Sukkah now for a few years, and I am 
suggesting he be given the job permanently, with a doubling of his current salary, and also given the 
title HHCSB - Head Honcho and Chief Sukkah Builder. Again, YASHER KOACH to Marvin, and all who 
helped - and to those who watched.

YASHER KOACH: YASHER KOACH to Mike Andradi for providing appropriate refreshments, including 
cake, sandwiches, drinks, etc for the Sukkot holiday and upcoming Simchat Torah celebrations, however 
curtailed they may be, so that we can all take part in the Mitzvah of Leishev b’Sukkah. 

YASHER KOACH: YASHER KOACH to all members of both Young Israel and Shaar Shalom who came 
together for the first few days of Sukkot so we we were able to have full morning and evening services 
thus far. B’H we will continue to have a Minyan for the rest of the Sukkot holiday, and hopefully it eill 
continue into the future.

YASHER KOACH: YASHER KOACH to everyone who was in shul on Erev Yom Kippur and in their Kol 
Nidre pledges collectively donated $2900 to Mada for the tremendous work they do on behalf of the 
community at large. Young Israel will top it off, and send a cheque to Mada for $3000. We ask everyone 
to honour their pledges as quickly as possible. Again, a huge YASHER KOACH.

YAHRZEIT: We will have a Minyan on Thursday evening (6:30 PM) and Friday morning (7:00 AM) so 
that Moe Rosenstein can say Kaddish for his late father-in-law, Jacob Stopnicki Z’l. Moe is a regular 
Minyannaire, and everyone is asked to turn up in shul and reciprocate.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Dear members - this is the last newsletter I am sending out as both President of 
the YIC and as Editor of the weekly newsletter.  All future newsletters, which will B’H continue unabated, 
will be sent out by myself as Editor only. Please note that there may be some upcoming changes to the 
newsletter home page, the layout, etc, but all the subjects now covered in the newsletter will continue to 
be covered, in whatever format the newsletter will go out. Thanks for reading, and as always comments 
are appreciated. Thanks for everything. Issie

REFUAH SHLEMA:  A REFUAH SHLEMA to all who are not well.



Yahrzeits for the week of Sep 27 - Oct 3  /  21 - 27 Tishrei
COMMON JEWISH  MEMBER           FOR DECEASED RELATION

 DATE  DATE

Sep 28 Tishrei 22 Diane Bresinger     Lorne Bresinger z”l   son
Sep 29 Tishrei 23 Ruth Ratner     Moses Ratner z”l   father in law
Oct 1         Tishrei 25 Krysia Rosenstein    Jacob Stopnicki z”l   father
Oct 1         Tishrei 25 Paul Kulik             Sonya Kulik z”l           wife
Oct 3         Tishrei 27 Wesley Bernknopf    Mae Bernknopf z”l   mother
Oct 3         Tishrei 27 Issie Beker Mathew  Beker z”l           son

Any Young Israel member MISSING a Yahrzeit notice in the shul bulletin, please email 
the info directly to therudys@videotron.ca. Please provide full name in English (and 
Hebrew if possible) and the date of the Yarzeit as well as relationship to YIC member.
As soon as info is received, it will be forwarded to the shul office, or you can also 
email or phone in the info direct to the office if you prefer. Note: In the event a female 
member does not want her maiden name included in the weekly bulletin Yahrzeit 
notices - for possible security reasons - please advise the office, and we will make the 
appropriate change.

STAY SAFE 
STAY HEALTHY

GET VACCINATED
(But come to shul if you feel comfortable.

Just check-in with the Rabbi, Issie, or the Office.



Shul happenings this week in a nutshell:
Sunday Sept 26th  

Schachris Services in shul - 9:00 AM
Mincha / Maa’riv Services in shul 6:30 PM

Monday Sept 27th - Hoshana Rabah  
Schachris Services in shul - 7:00 AM

Mincha / Ma’ariv Services in shul - 6:30 PM
 

Tuesday Sept 28th - Shmini Atzeret  
Schachris Services in shul - 9:00 AM

Mincha / Ma’ariv Services in shul Tuesday (Erev Simchat Torah - Hakafot) - 6:00 PM

Wednesday Sept 29th - Simchat Torah
Schachris Services in shul - Hakafot - 9:00 AM

Mincha / Ma’ariv Services in shul Wednesday  - 6:20 PM
 

Thursday Sept 30th
Schachris Services in shul - 7:00 AM

Mincha / Ma’ariv Services in shul - 6:30 PM

Friday Oct 1st
Schachris Services in shul - 7:00 AM

Erev Shabbat Services in shul - 6:20 PM

Saturday Oct 2nd - SHABBAT 
Shabbat Services in shul - 9:00 AM

Ma’ariv and Havdalah Services at 7:35 PM - on ZOOM

PLEASE NOTE - ZOOM PRESENTATIONS

YOUNG ISRAEL ZOOM presentations - a) Rabbi Banon’s Bible Class on Thursdays, 
b) Rabbi Halperin’s Shulchan Aruch Class on Tuesdays; c) Mincha Ma’ariv Services 
every evening - are all held at the following ZOOM link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5131434099?pwd=bTI1d2dXNmVGKzdWU25lMkNrZnlRUT09

Meeting ID: 513 143 4099
Password: 6812571

SHAAR SHALOM ZOOM presentations - a) Monday morning shmoozatons at 10:30 
AM, b) Wednesday special presentations - are all held at the following ZOOM link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8548084446?pwd=MzN4RitLUG1STjhMVklISVl4ZzlaQT09
Meeting ID: 854 808 4446

Passcode: 154749

 

 
 



PARSHAT  HASHAVUA - WEEKLY TORAH PORTION

Bereisheet
Genesis 1:1–6:8

 
G‑d creates the world in six days. On the first day He makes darkness and light. On 
the second day He forms the heavens, dividing the “upper waters” from the “lower wa-
ters.” On the third day He sets the boundaries of land and sea, and calls forth trees and 
greenery from the earth. On the fourth day He fixes the position of the sun, moon and 
stars as timekeepers and illuminators of the earth. Fish, birds and reptiles are created 
on the fifth day; land animals, and then the human being, on the sixth. G‑d ceases work 
on the seventh day, and sanctifies it as a day of rest.

G-d forms the human body from the dust of the earth, and blows into his nostrils a “liv-
ing soul.” Originally Man is a single person, but deciding that “it is not good that man 
be alone,” G-d takes a “side” from the man, forms it into a woman, and marries them 
to each other.

Adam and Eve are placed in the Garden of Eden, and commanded not to eat from 
the “Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.” The serpent persuades Eve to violate the 
command, and she shares the forbidden fruit with her husband. Because of their sin, 
it is decreed that man will experience death, returning to the soil from which he was 
formed, and that all gain will come only through struggle and hardship. Man is banished 
from the Garden.

Eve gives birth to two sons, Cain and Abel. Cain quarrels with Abel and murders him, 
and becomes a rootless wanderer. A third son, Seth, is born to Adam; Seth’s eighth-gen-
eration descendant, Noah, is the only righteous man in a corrupt world.



MEMORY LANE # 136 (EDITED)
FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE YOUNG ISRAEL OF CHOMEDEY

      40th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE 1998

NOSTALGIA: September 4, 1964 - THE CANADIAN JEWISH CHRONICLE
      CHOMEDEY SYNAGOGUE FAIR RAIDED - SIX POLICE CRUISERS IN ACTION

Leaders of the Young Israel of Chomedey Synagogue are at a loss to explain why the Quebec Provincial 
Police should, last Wednesday night, August 26, at 10:30 PM have sent 6 cruisers to put a stop to 
relatively innocuous gambling in process at the carnival organized by the Synagogue in aid of its funds.
The police were armed and represented a force more suitable for suppressing an insurrection than for 
shutting down a few games of chance, where the maximum amount that could be staked was a quarter, 
yes, twenty five cents! One cop could have done the job himself just as well. Nor was there any reason 
to take into custody thirteen young volunteer helpers at the fair.
The judge in granting bail commented that it would have been sufficient to make just one arrest. On 
the other hand, the fact that the judge did not release the arrested men on their own recognizance but 
ordered bail, would indicate that he did not view the alleged offence as miniscule. The organizers of the 
carnival are distressed that the press should have magnified the events of that night out of all proportion 
to the true facts. Readers of some daily papers were left with the impression that gambling was going on 
in a large building, and on a large scale. The fair was being held on a vacant parking lot near a bowling 
alley and it was opened by the popular Mayor of the City of Chomedey, J. Noel Lavoie himself! 
Part of the fair was a blood bank that did a magnificent job for the Red Cross. No children were permitted 
near the games of chance, and were more interested in the pony rides, the miniature railway, the cotton 
candy and the kosher hot dogs.
Informants are unanimous that the police treated those taken into custody with courtesy and consideration. 
One of the arrested men expressed the view that the police were probably embarrassed when they 
realized that the games of chance were on behalf of Synagogue funds. He thinks that the police expected 
to find something very much more sinister than they did. 
The impression that this reporter gained from speaking to members of the Synagogue and to other 
residents of that city is that their objection is not to the police intervention but to the form it took. This 
view was expressed even by some who  condemn games of chance as a means of raising funds for 
religious institutions. 
A question being asked in some quarters is, who tipped off the police to expect something apparently 
much more reprehensible than they actually found? One suggestion is that the police were given a “bum 
steer” by the political enemies of the Mayor, and that at the back of it all you’ll find a politician.  

WE REGRET ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS

(YASHIR KOACH to Fred Rudy for providing us all with these memorable historical moments, 
which some of us may still remember!)


